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h1!M)3 Iroots ot very largo t rees, If any farm 
ers within or near tl.o district na.n u 
who have found any traces of 
of the red men wo»M make .flu

tion and history "might In thl.«Ï bo 
■aled. -Dundalk Herald, Sept. •>.

VOLUME XXV. !A DENIAL FROM FATHER 
MATURLN.

'7iThe country around Bridgeport is 
(tiled with people who call themselves 
“Sanctified.'’ In other words, they 

, . way they cannot sin. Arrangement*
Wo advocated this ^ beon made for mo to preach in the 

school-house, the largest building in 
the town. 1 left Decatur in a snow 
storm and went across the country to 
Bridgeport in a buggy. 1 did not real- tutin-K many
i/.o how cold f was until 1 tried to get wi|, bu [ntel.ested to see Ins letter to me,
out of the buggy. While I was thawing of wbicb j em lote a copy. Only re
çut a Catholic gentleman came, and cent|y tllo diocesan paper of the I ro 
when I got warm 1 went to the hotel. testant episcopal Bishop ol Milwaukee 
That night I had a fairly good audience, state(l definitely that Father Matimn
nearly all 1 To testants, and nearly all w;M not C(mteuted in the Catholic . . equaiiy
“Sanctified.” My coming was sudden, chureh, and it la well that the slander ^ „,an. In
but that night the “ Sanctified breth- ahouid be refuted. whether a man
ren sent for three “Sanctified” preach- Jkhke Aubert I>>ukii. * j “ rant, he can save
ers to “ do me up,” as they expressed Ventnor, Isle of W ight, Aug. 11, lM-\. 'e ^|m, taeility by Our Buie of I tb
it. They came, and next day I saw (Copy of Father Matunn s letter.) miner and the laborer, working
several men and one woman in the St. Mary's Church, at the sweat of their brow,
street,and a great number ot people oil Cadogan Street, Chelsea. n,av follow the Catholic Buie of F aith bh
the sidewalks. I went up to see and London, .luly 25, 1903. ”“f, a8 the comme„tor who devotes his
hear what was going on. 1 got ier . Locke—You ask me if there li(e to the study of Holy Scripture.
in time to hear the {Ollowlng from one 1 „t'h tbo rumors which you It comes to this: a , are uskod ti
of the preachers: “Th« > » “ „ persistent in America ..hear the Word of God " to accept it
priest ’ in this town who said last night say a e inclined to return to the and believe it as explained by the that all unbaptized infants went o that I am inclmed to Church and at tho same time “prac-
bell. Gentlemen, you ought to stop -hurcl 8Ur(. skqcl, rumors cannot have tlce.“ Believe and practise.
this ; it shouldn t b«. al.o , . • • ppcm anv of my American uot hearers only but doers,community ! Como over to-night at theip origin 5 „fe or heard Let us suppose our enquirer after a
„„ .....I-b= -.d b„ «. P.™ . Catlirfli’.-nd J£„. Jf......- _*"»

..«.“rirr-sKnowing there was only one, I "“per- selves to ? ' wish them ' thv great number of grand Catholic
pfexed to know how we were both going ‘imagine ; if they say , ‘L-ches in the metropolis, and on »
r»ic ^tlem^n-be^ alluded tarder tojn^no. ^s from ^morning to

Chouse" b,Het0stoted, froi the conduct can cmly be characterized b, a turning home Mass. ^ ^

preal'her had^aid! a^knowi^alUhe J^u^’ThereU^b^ieîy no! Z chutes, buU.e K^oldtoat^W

trustees were Protestant» I »bout swer >oa. ^ ^ statements. Catholic all, with this only distinction
concluded that they did no l l &’ . . not imagine any conceivable that the sermons are preached 1let the “old priest "talk any more I ^ ^ languagea according to the
sent tills Catholic to seo the Unstees, mrcumsta. ^ ^ moment 8Uch a step ; in complexion ot tin, respective congrega-
uot wishing to assert my rights unti o Catholic tion. 11 there happens to bo but one

certain I had them. Alter some fact, I 1 avc rmimi m t e ^ Catholic church in the particular
parleying there was a Con has tor the last six’years ceasid to place, then English, French Herman,

sts fearsw-' “;
concluded. They all remainedThere day 1 n a b| received, the English nations recognize the same Spiritual 
ra d^stet-faXand^eopto^ church ^ ^tlZÆ

lasEEE-

faring to me, tay . kets p y . ib not stoop to such means, Ou the forgiveness of sms by con ess
that the Lord may show him the truth, _ but I vmII not st I lt D,v all accept tie great Sacrament “l
“ f tÆaSXsimïuTimPt. Ss meToTonsolation to abuse what the Eucharist as a Sacrament and a 
“îwo p eachërf rat my right and once was a g,reat realBy to me and Catholic caIl lntorm him that

thoroughly. , y to fnd what once they reverenced, li has
TS À L Vtocin Mary." Their been enough tor me to try and follow

startled y deavored to use what powers I have in
preaching what I know with a certainty 
(that I believe and pray may never lie 
less) is the kingdom of God in truth, 
and I believe such positive preaching 
in the long run must be more effective 
than any bitterness towards what to 
h dead and buried.

Very truly yours,
B. W. Matorin.
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STATEMENT THAT 
HETVUN TO THE

to liAVC a lecturewhoXL However, mi earne.it uUai actor 
believes that an organization should be

and

May we iiope ' ilcourse this winter, 
beiore, but were told that it would be 

dismal fail-
Saturday, Sevt. I-* 1903.

V.fOS,a centre of light and power,
a valuable auxiliary of the Church *n respect to auditors a 
— that it should labor to develop man
hood and to further every interest of 
those who come within its sphere—is ol 
more value than the many who go in believe that the 
for the social side. The gentleman reg:irded by many as a desirable inno

talk pleasantly and smile at vation and the lecturers would tace
we make the

London, Editor Catholic Standard and 'limes.
1 think that F'ather Ma- 

fricnds in Philadelphia THE RULE OF FAITH.Dear SirOVU RCLERS. thathowever,Supposing,
itthem,attend

r&irsrasysis*
Catholic Rule of Faith alone place.

within tho reach of 
the Catholic Church, 

is rich or poor, nebular 
his soul with

few would
would still be a beginning. But

course would be

.
not unduly censorious 

cf the editors
We hope we are

we say that some
the cause of cither pollti-

when
who champion 
cal party in Canada are

minded. They seen to be incapable 
question connected 

measure of im-

who can
the right time and call off the dance 
figures with an ama- ing facility is al- 

There is also a great

hopelessly nar-
well-filled auditoriums. If 
venture, let us have lectures and not 
applauxe-piovoking panegyrics of de
parted worthies. An informing talk

row
of appr°ach*n8 an^
with politics with any

UbittoM which cause our critic, to re- 
nnnd us that we are but a few removes 

the original possessors ot this 
For their leaders the editors 

for their

ways with us. 
many of him. 
to be despised by any means. They are 
perhaps a little expensive to those who 

them, but they are useful on occa. 
would be a joy 

sojourn

However, they are not
result we have ex- of the questions c l the day 

would be acceptable and appreciated.
( n some

sion, and al- NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.

Since my summer vacation I have 
given missions in the following places : 
First, at Clarendon, Tex.; then (Chil
dress, Tex., and next Denton, Tex., 
these three places being in the diocese 
of Dallas.

Denton is one of the great strong
holds of the Baptists in Texas. 1 here 
were rumors of war, and “ blood was on 
the moon,” so to speak, from all that 1 

happily I passed
entirely

from 
country, 
have
opponents
so they go

For argument

on theways were our 
planet marked by 
festivities. But the fact is that we 

harnessed to work, and the man 
who can show us how to do it mere 

Hence the

but fulsome eulogy ;
vituperation,

series of >a
andbut “ Be ye

front
they are

year.
rely on forced witticisms, aud, tor 
courtliness of phrase and judiciality ol 
treatment, of which we hear much and 

rarely, but poorly fashioned sar- 
All schemes, undoubtedly, have 

in the mouths of

to
elliicently is our benefactor.

who helps an organization to divest ■itself of the trappings of childhood, 
and to concentrate its energies upon 
higher and nobler things than juukcl- 

And this

n
&unhid heard ; but 

scathed, for the enemy was ■ a
not a pleasant 
party editors.

11.ings, is its truest friend.
earnest gentleman may be able to 

of our soci-

flavor vttrauqu... ,,
F’ather Yerniraont, the pastor, said 

that "on hearing that F allier Brannan 
was to be here in the near future, the 
• II. D's.' began arming themselves to 
do him up. One travelled ten miles 
with this determination ; but beiore 

finished all these pre-

But why not give a 
for their displeasure. Why 

with nonsensical 
which sit

m
inject into the heads of 
ety magnates that an organization is 
judged not by what the members say of 
it at convivial gatherings, nor by what 

of it before elections,

bible reason 
content themselves

■iaro
the [silly petulance

anyone who pretends to
guffaws or
ungracefully , . .
manhood. Shafts winged wit., rhetoric 
aud pointed with logic are always in 
order, and will, if they find the weak 
spot in an opponent's armor, be always 
applauded. But the weapons employed 
by some gentry of the press for the

of downing an antagonist—the
brains and

one lecture was 
tended ' D.D's.’ who are not few, found 
themselves in a deep ditch.

" Not one objection 
ward, though each evening the reverend 
missionary repeatedly called upon them 
to I,ring their objections forward, the 
truth was too plainly told to be refuted.

who had received their in- 
the Catholic Church

politicians say 
but by its contribution tj the life and 

A back-of tho community. brought for-progress
boneless organization may be able to 

miscellaneous assortment of 
less rapid, but the

muo Ter us a
“ sports ’ more or 
society that is alive gives us

We have ohil -
là-ü

was to
men.purpose

things born of party-crazed
nted with filth raked up from 

pool of journalistic thuggery-are 
We are sure

To many, 
formation about

sensational books and lying preach
ers, these lectures were a new revela
tion They admitted their irreiutable 
logic — which was plain to the poorest 
understanding. It was surprising that 
after two hours’ lecturing the audience 
had forgotten all about time, and seemed 
still anxious to continue listening.

“The reverend missionary made many 
friends here, who, no doubt were not 
bis friends when lie arrived, but his 

convictions, his eloquence ana 
their

And this is our need.

ythe We need tho Catho*dren and to spare, 
lie who realizes the necessity for self, 
improvement and what may be had for 
the asking, the glory of promoting the 

of God’s Kingdom on earth. But 
kind of Catholic will never be 

from among those who at-

orname

unfair and contemptible, 
that every fair-minded citizen will re
joice when these crudities,to put it mild- 

from Canadian journalism.

Mrj-if

cause 
this
graduated 
ticli undue value to “ feeds,” to the 

of the kicker and orator and 
exaggerated idea of their

11there 1ly, disappear 
There are, as we 
editors who, though they have pinned 

meet its ad-

intimated above, some

their faith to a cause, can 
versaries in gentlemanlike

lance in knightly

eloquence 
who have an 
own importance.

fashion. strong
broad - mindednoss, soon 
hearts, especially those of the lawyers
and judges. . ,

“Truth, fearlessly and, at times, veho- 
ntly told, gains the heart of our bet

ter disposed Protestant friends. As a 
rule, tho American people are honest, 
and whhen the truth is brought home 
to them they will begin to think.

From Denton, Tex., I went to Mar
shall, Mo. This is a strong anti-Cath- 
olic town, and was a hot-bed of the 

P A. when that organization flour- 
The non-

M
They can break a 
St. le. They play the game

They attack the argument and
Their views may not

according
7110 EXAMPLES.to rule.

not the arguer, 
meet with approval, but then these 
views are never given to the public 
garnished with the expedients resorted 
to by the individuals whose “ copy " » 

“ however we brave it 
little breed."

who is thoroughly in earnest 
do much towards increasing a so

ft is trite, this re
lic will

:di“T.ve' you authority for all the 
fceavhingb of your Religion in the 
Bible?” He is told the Catholic 
Church only proposes to be UeLeved 
what is to l.e found in tho "
God ; but tho Word of God is written 
and Unwritten. The Written Word is 
st vied the Bible and the Unwritten \\ ord 
Tradition, Every Doctrine taught 
must have its foundation in one or both 
of these sources. 11 matters not which, 
as both alike, when interpreted or 
taught by the Church, are the Word 
of God, and of equal value.

My Dear Brethren, the union ol 
all men on such a vital question as 
EaUh-si,ice without it, it is impossible, 
t,, please God,-should he the fervent 
wish and prayer of all Christians. 
Such a union is only possible by the 
adoption of the Catholic Rule of 1 atth. 
The innovation introduced by the Ko- 
formation, and departure from the old 
Bale, has been tried, ar.d -utbciontly 

riment, d by a large number of our 
tho Reform,a-

ciety's usefulness; 
mark, but it is always true, 
encounter obstacles of various kinds- 

derision of those whom ho strives 
and of tho outsider who 

So was Ozan-

plain proof that the minutes I was %
ous exclamation on my left. Dlory 
to God!” was the expression, and it

out, we men are a
But they can descant on 

evils of “ yellow " journalism, 
not going to impeign their motives, 

inclined we might be able 
for so doing.

to benefit
does not understand.

treated when he began to press 
service of Christ, some 

that was squandered 
and Dorn Bosco when he 

to feed and to educate tho street

A.occasion the ished for a brief season. .
Catholics were a little slow in the begin- - ^ from the preaeher on my 
ning. An intelligent 1 rotes taut eduor e ^ mimlte8 more i heard, “ The Lord
put in an appearanco to see what was ^ ihed,.. A little later, “ Amen,
going on, and the next morning wrote . .. ,,, ( kept them listening ra
the following and published it in his for an hour and three-quarters.
paper. It is hardly necessary to say concluded the preacher from the
that it greatly exaggerates the abilities forward) extending lus hand,
of the missionary : „ , ,in(i said, “ My name's Kelly ’—a name

“ Those who have not heard Father ld reviVe a withered shamrock
Brannan at the Catholic church, preach- ' ■ Qn a protestant preacher !
ing a mission there this week, h. Then tho oti,er two came and gave 
missed a great deal. Wo only get our a bearty ahake hands—Mr. Briggs and
first impressions W ednesday night and ■ TJLlotou- Then I had to shake
so can scold ourself as well as others. b d for haif an hour with the people, to the presence
His Style is intensely dramatic as-well j new experience. My enemies .ionos and liav. Father Quirk, who witl
as argumentative. Lawyers should ™3hollr8 bei(,r6,‘ and now all seeking Uev. Father Murphy and Mr. ,1. D.
especially hear him argue his case. He onuortunlty to shake hands with the Morgan, drove lor a couple of day. Scnirated Brethren
was a lawyer all his early career and ,, ldP^ j t ,. A Protestant gentleman, through Osprey in quest of traces of Eep. ;,ldt,inLr. it by tire endless
into middle manhood, and stepped from merehant of the city, attend- ancient India n habitation. Her., ■' I o(’ creeds it has engendered we
the bar into the pulpit. He makes no every night, and when I was leaving Jones has made a twenty years study allowed to qualify it as tho

, . tl.o same attacks on any me. and argues along ^ aaid-“\ve want you back here again ; of this interesting question, chiefly Irani “ J di8Cord.
Grit and work have ever the line of high development of Chris- d*.ho ou eome don't stop at the records in possession of the Catholic ,.|St Whom all Christians must re

value. We fancy STO hear the pessimist ln tbought> only, of course, as all do- but1collle straight to my house. Church in Quebec. It m shown from °*izg\a their chieftain, insists on
sneering at this assertion, but look Lominations do, fits the argument to where will have a good bed and these records called Jesuit Relation |rit and uni0n ; but the principle

, - -f .lie men who =>and I ..rcm his side. Whether logically or , ... V . ,. some good, I hope, will I that Jesuit missionaries were laboring L , l.pornret.atlon will always
around and see if the W^°t these I conclusively he leaves the pubiic to | F^^^'his later'" on. My next among the Indians of the Huron tribe to ^ “ obstacle to that clrarity which
high in the community hav Hti js an actor, most entertain- t expect, will be in Hickman, the east and north-east of this place ” be the distinguishing charac-
things in abundant measure. They did ^ ^ mo$jt moving> whether to tears or 8 fo’r which I leave to-morrow.— three centuries ago. The researches of ,^tic of the chil Ire i of God. It will 
not shuffle around like some of this la„ghter. Like Demosthenes, he be- ^t^er Brannan in the Missionary. Rev. Father Jones m -ïodian loro ire ” y to h„, a8 in tho past, astumbl-

s J waitimr for a nice salary- |ievos in action - first action, second ________ considered of such authentic value that conunn .• n
generation, waiting did theY stand action, third action, as the three re- ttMVT y SERMON the results of his work aro used from ,„l;aUiHI<- Tribunal of the

, . .. tha lined job to turn up. Nor didtheystan ^ q{ a|] orator At least that is A TIMELY SERMUW. tlme to time by the Ontario Minister of „h^“X18ihel,ivi„eIyapp“mtedCus-
An exchange which is devoted to the ^ suppUant8 before politicians for ^ ,e. vehement at times, always sporta are all right in their Education in the Archaelogicat Reports L u c anJ ,nl^r|iretvr „f Go-V. word,

. of a fraternal organization ex- ivii service berths. But they did the , ctul. He is a great friend of ex- b„t aU wrong when they are which are published annually. Rev. ’ contained in the B.lile or
interests of a fraternal .1 to them with the energy of Attorney - General Clark, of Texas; interfere with school studies, Jeffrey Hill of this place last year called Accent this Divine Arbiter
horts those concerned to come tog work g me and conquered Colonel S. W. T. Lanham, and next • tho opini0n of Rev. F’ather William the Herald s attention to his belief in religious differennos, and sp jedily,

— believe, is sago ad- their being. They met governor of Texas, and other prominent M , hyPof Rt. Joseph’s church. The the proximity of the site of an ancient ' " ,h(. IVl; ,;8 we shall exclaim
difficulties. And work, to the ma men ot the South, and his anecdotes of , • PQnywa8 expressed in a strong and Indian village. Wo presume lus in- ,u8 V.V2-1) “ Beliold, Imw good and how
who loves it, is the best kind of recre- th(J da?a ot the Confederacy are most , sermon on education preached formation was procured from Govern- 1^ ^an(. is ,„r brethren to dwell to

it may mean money, but, better vivid- animated wi h hiimanlty and “ ^ orning. Father Murphy urged ment reports. The ° f R'b® gethor in union. " Then truly will the
* It is the I humor, and entertaining, with the vigor * „ts the necessity of seeing that an account of an invasion of tho b. wit,]p8B a church according to

and force and magnetism of lively, strik- children receive a thorough edu- Huron territory by their enonnes, the (}od.8 p|au_a Church professing “
ing narration. He tells a story, makes in ordor to equip them for the Iroquois, in 1049, and the torture and 0ne Kalth One Baptism.”

heart. It has man^ au illustration, and points an argument o[ life- it is a duty, he said, murder of Father Charles Garnier, a ‘ju many a soul like Augustine satute
who strives to per- with equal skill. Withal, he is a man eh renta owe to their children, as missionary, by the latter tribe, at . . church in these words, “ Oh beauty 

„ , in anv denartment realizes „f the world, and shows to have moved ““1 proper education, ahe latter Jean. The missionary s body was bui- , ancient and new. Too late have
feet himself in any department | mong the ,eadi„g In camp wit*iout -• through life. ied at this place and the hope is ex- t0 Wnow thee. Too late
how little he knows a ‘ I and court and all public life. He is ass:utr on to the question of athletics, pressed that in finding the exact loca- . Then will all the children of
with each step forward what an immense vorth studyi„g as a model for Ins mas- • Murphy aaid he deplored the tivn of the old site, that the grave may ‘ .|it'on(1 the gioriOUs profession “ I

him and tlio | tcry of rhetoric, oratory logic and “e there was nowadays to over- be the grave may bo marked and the * , |n tho 0ne Holy Catholic and
I effective presentation of lus ,S°I|JC^- C8timatoy the value of outdoor sports, bones of the martyr roeox oved. . . A toUo church.”

. RishoD Scalding, No young men who are 11 red with a de- aro au right in as far as they Mathias, another Huron village of an- I ^ ab()VO ienturc was
few, says Bi p p sire^to use their tongues to persuade y,t0 heaUli, but when they aro cient date, has been located near the tb„ Rov_ 0i b. Devlin, 8. J., a member

whom routine work keeps busy and convince, and their presence and ed t() juterfere witli studies they townline of Nottawasaga and Colling- the Canadian Jesuit Missionary
than ten hours in the twenty-four. A1" magnetism to attract and sway others, “ detrimental, and a positive sin. wood townships, and the records give d in tho Catholic church of Wal-
. ' „;„ht hours for sleep and two for should fail to hear Father Brannan. VaPent8 ,aid Father Murphy, should st. Jean as about four leagues south- lacob’ |le commenced tho lecture
low eig . f for self- The night of the day on which this t|iat their children are properly and westerly from St. Mathias, or anywhere ,ho kljo Mass on Sunday, August

ami there rema , was published witnessed the largest ruU* educated along moral, mental, within tho triangle marked by Sing- ;lp speaking some forty-five minutes,
improvement. How is it possi ' congregation that was ever in the “j/^i and physical lines. He urged hamton, Shrigley, and Port Law. The ^ ev|,llog before a large eongre- 

ask, to live without reeioa- church. One hundred and sixty extra t[0 „i8doln of‘ keeping tho children in- recent toui'ofenquiry wasinotBWithout finished the lecture, speaking:
amusement ? Find them chaiv were provided, every seat was d during the late hours ot evening, results and it will bo followed “Y a ”v r an h()Ur. , „

• si effrrt to upbuild your being- taken, the standing room was all taken, and etted that so much street run- a more thorough search, later- It The rcndoring of the “O Salutans
in the effort to up y tho vestibule of the church was Idled. a allowed. Father Murphy's ser- might be stated that at both bhngley Dunlop, as well as organ ac-
Learn to think, and you shall never and the audience extended from the u bound to have a beneficial effect aml Fort Law, observation and enquiry “ym uiment by Miss Coughlin, con-

occupation. As in tho front Hteps to the street, and many “t wa8 listened to by large congrega- |,rougbt to light evidences of IndlRI; tributod much to tho beauty of tho im- 
went home. This was one of the be t tiong _ottawa Citizen, Sep. 1. habitation. Ash-beds, pottery and 98lvo servicos. Father Devlin has
missions I ever gave. _______ ____________ bones usually mark tho old village n oaeairod in Wallacebuvg ra Mis-

&rsfssrjs :Kr.r.‘ sjkî3 s'S.srrr.iTS
place.

We are lltiam
into the 
of the energy fthough it so

to advance ample reasons
, is the chronicling of sin, 

is the flippant and discourt- 
Honest

on nothings, 
set out
gamins of Turin. Every man who does 

is the target of gibe and 
An earnest man may not have 

zeal of those whom we

mBut, bad as
bad also

treatment of public men. new things 
taunt.

eous
criticism is a duty, but the newspaper 

to diminish the re- 
citizen should have 

authority should be 
into tho household.

ST.THE INDIAN VILLAGE OF 
JEAN.which undertakes 

spect which every 
for those in 
denied entrance

We should endeavor to prevent our 
children from entertaining the idea that 
the representatives of the people are 
all knaves and tricksters. Me shoul 

them because 
And let

|i !iithe talent or
mentioned, but he cau exert by 

his fellows,
The Herald made reference lost week 

here of Rev. F’ather
have
his life some influence upon

find the means to awaken 
asleep to all the glori-

it
m

and mayhap 
souls that are

possibilities of life.OUS

:SELF-1MPROVEMENT. I -teach them to reverence 
they represent authority. .
them also be taught that personalities 
arc a coward’s weapons, and tho jour- 

thcra is beyond the palenalist who uses 
ot honor.

.brotheri.y love.

ES

111
socially. This, we 
vice, because pleasant gatherings o 
something towards eliminating mis
understanding and promoting unity. 
How well our esteemed contemporary ex
horts the members to avoid everything 

engender the suspicion that 
little or

ation.
still, it stands for content, 
master that brings sweetest music 
from the human 
attendants, for he

w mOne
Then m ■

that may
their “fraternity” 
nothing. We are well aware that many 

sincere in our professions of 
have given

means

of us are
brotherly love, because we 
prooi of it times without number.

few who prate of

lies betweendistanceBut
goal.

There aro
delivered bythere may be a 

fraternity and know It not. They are 
the noisiest at public meetings and the 

when the occasion for the 
of fraternity arises.

brother in his

1
gfLimost silent 

manifestation meals ;They talk of assisting a 
upward way, but they are 
to hinder him. They have honey on 
their lips, aucl poison in their hearts—

a knife

the first
you
tion

these eloquent gentry who have 
up their sleeves for the individual who 
steps out of the rut and comes between 

No. We do not
lack pleasant 
midst of battle the soldier is often un- 

of his wounds, so they who 
and seriously pursue it, 

indifferent to tho

them and the sun. 
expect the angelic from any mortal, 
but we have a right to demand that 
they who plumed themselves on love 
for their brethren should prove it or 
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